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AIDE DIVERGENCE IN RACESma PICKED UP" HIS EDUCATIONsi Laborers Want
Bird Oretaes in Spanish Style. '

In Ida di:tujruishl!i4 Mark on th

GREATEST CF ALL POWEHS

Wea:th, Ancestry, Ceniua, and Knwt.
edse Ail Pais Befera th Won-dro- ua

Magi ef Beauty.11
forehead stud yellow on the thnmt. the
M.irjbind yellow-thn.a- t I me of the
moKt In'outlfuMy marked of nay mem

of hi tribe and ghes an aiiar- -

uniV of Spanish grandeur, say the
American Forestry aociation of
Washington. There is no mistaking j

tne sons or miw k.m. ami it is reuu re
a vurk'tT ( ways uhi.-b- . make it

'sound like any one of the following:
"Wb.i.-11-U-lt- wh!cli-i-u- r or "What a- -

pity, what-- a pity;" or "Which-way-sir- ?
.

which tt jiy sir?" or "I beseeh-you- . I- - j

besetvh-yoi- i ; or "Witchery, witch ry.
witchery-

- The bird Is particularly
fond of thickets by the side of running
wat-r- .

A Food Luxury.
j

Ijirge Jars of baked clay were nsed j

by the undent Uoinaiis as cages for i

dormice.
j'

"Why d.rmlce?
To eat. of course. Pormlee wore

esteemed a great d IVney by epicures
those dnys. and were kept In the

Jiii s while being fattened for the table.
If a theater party was In contempla--

tlon after dining moulting a visit to
the ninpliit heater or circus the host.

may be stipiMtsetl, had nltvady
light the tickets. Hut they were not

of i n si el ion nl, with coupons. They
were iiuule of baked clay and stumped
wllh 'elters or numbers referring to
tlie position of the scat.

Unexpected Testimony.
"Ma wants two pounds of butter ex

actly like what you sent up last. If
ltvuln't exactly Hire that she won't
take It." said a snnjll boy, much out
of breath. The grocer turned to his
numerous customers and remarked
blandly : "Some people In my busi
ness don't like customers Who are
particular, but I do. It's my delight
to servo them and get them what they
want, I will attend to you in a mo-

ment, little boy." "l'.e sure and get
tht sumo kind," said the small boy. "A
lot of pa's relatives ure visiting our
house, and ma doesn't want 'em to
eonie again I"

The magic of Uauty Is more pntrat
than a that of Simon Magus or of
I'annvlsn. IVaiiiy la a different thing
r",a ,"""al hlc h may be the dia--

guis.. of iigiiue.. u u a gift for which
no artificial nttractin ran ever be a
substitute. It U a (siwer greater than
birth, wealth, kuowledg or genius.

IVople may - proud of iheir birth,
but after all we are not our ancestors.
The rich n,:n may trr.nsmlt his wealth
to b's offspring, but It may be all
wat-- in a single generation. Knowl-- i
edge' m:y be n satisfaction to Its !- -!

scssor. but ha- it not been tsald that
"the more a man galneth of knowledge'
tlw more lie gaineth of sorrow?" Uen- -
Ins. although it win admiration, niay
be on obstacle rather than an aid to
success In life, lturus and Foe and
I'audelaire had genius, but it did not
bring them any worldly advantage.

r.euuiy, on the contrary, la a key
which opens ull doors. It shines on the
world like the sun, nnd Its Influence Is

j universal. In F.merson's words. It Is
"Its own excuse for being." To be
beautiful Is to be worshiped. Idolized.
caressed, and adored. The plain, good
people may protest against the Injus-- ;

tlce of a world which prefers beauty
to virtue. Iiut the fact remains.
lloehcster !"ot i.rp ess,

FURS ARE HIGH
Everywhere traprrrs aie making

big money. Arc YOU cno of them?

IT FAYS TO TRAP
V ma p5y',;7 pricci. Try us

you 11 be Well pleased.
Culiturma boy under
18 need no li. eme.m Send io Free Price List
bid iv.
E. R. SUtmei&Co.

Bos 101
1121 Front St,
Sjacranuuto, CaXiL

rccpl f Pacific Islands Furnish
Something of a Study for th

Ethnologist.

The presence of two distinct race
f iiisn in the Pacific Ulauil fcUj,'ct

'wo periods and sources of lmuiigru-'"ii- . by
t,rs a bulletin of the Nationa!

iegraihic society. The Papuan and
'olynmian apptfer to shov i.- - det

with the Micrn;
the Intermediate ... .. . 1 ami

MssfMiing affinities of race, language.
r.: custom with the other two.
The Papuans may be generally said
tiihabit New Guinea, the Solt-moii-

Vew Caledouia and FIJI. They
democratic, quarrelsome,

anuilialistic, and hostile to strungers.
i'liey paint their bodies rather than
vear clothe, cook In earthen pots.
ind tbtlr speech consists of a mint- -

of broken dialects'. The I'olyuesl- -

edn differ widely from the Paf.miis.
I'liey possess an elaborate religious
jstem, an established order of

chiefs and wcll-dcfliie- d so
inl castes. They are fond of dress to
ire friendly to strangers, are kimmI sea-ue-

and navigators, and tatoo instead
f scar their bodies, and seldom prac
ice cannibalism. They also Misses
t common luuguage, understandable
hroughout New Zealand, Hawaii, Sa
una, Tahiti ami the Puumotu islands

SET THEIR MINDS AT EASE

2ases .Are Numerous Where Wronj
doers, After Many Years, Make

Restitution to Show Regret

The sting of conscience Is not
dulled by the lapse of time

"here Is no more bitter penalty than
o spend one's life with an accusiiif.
onsclence, no more unpleasant mem

ry than mf a wrong done. That I

articulariy true where it is in tin
Hiwer of the Individual to repair tli
vrong, to show by restitution that re-;r-

Is real.
Conscience money Is frequently re

cived by Individuals and corporations
There may be times when payment:
ome from individuals who are mental
y afflicted, but In many cases when
layments could be traced back thej
vore made to ease an accusing con
clence, to right a wrong of years ago
There are other Individuals who d

to use mystery, but who come out li
he open and pay debts long since out
nwed, many times forgotten. Tlier
're stories of these belated payment
Yequently printed, the Inst one cnniiiv
"im North Dakota. vherta mini p:ih

debt nearly thirty years old. lie no
illy paid the debt, but he paid tnteres

date and denned the transact inn it
s a man ought to do. Ohio Ntntt

'ournul.

When Lawyers Strike.
Lawyers, as well as policemen, have
en known to strike. Some years ago

'ie barristers practising in SiciTii
eone were so dissatisfied with t lit

!nlge who was acting us substitute foi
he chief justice while the latter wus
n leuve that they unanimously elected
o give up pleading before him. Legal
usiness in the colony was, therefore
t a standstill until the chief justici
eturned. France, too, affords an in
tnnce of a legal strike. One of the
ldges at St. Amand accused the lorn'

:iwyers of deliberately promoting (lis
;itcs in order to rill their pockets with
os. Thereupon all the lawyers ii

ourt departed in a body, declaring
hat they would not return until tlil
nstiliing statement hud been with
Yawn. Eventually the judge apolo
'zvd, and the lawyers resumed pruc-Ice-

Good Players.
The boys had been playing hall nl'

he morning on the vacant lot nxi
'or. Often there were many nrgu

out st but always they were settled
ml the game progressed. At noon
'.oilier' reproached Tom for his part

n tlnjin. "What would you think If

lother would quarrel with her friend-- s

you do?" she asked.
"Hut you can't, 'cause you women

ren't good players," Tom explained
urefully. "When you get ninil over

omething you just resign. A good
layer quarrels It out and then goes
ack to the game like we fellows did
his morning."

And the mother had no answer.

Man's Adam's Apple.
"Scientists are inclined to accept

he theory." says John Walker liar-Ingti-

in Popular Science Monthly
that man came by long descent from

spineless lU'ngs that came
o life by chemical action, probably in

:ouie tepid mineral spring, and found
heir way to the ocean. Then came
he fish, which, as soon as they got
wkbones, began to develop something
ike Adam's apples. A man without
in Adam's apple would be a poor fish
From the primitive forms of the an
lent seas are believed to have come

.he mammals, from which spring the
liuman race. It Is a long story."

Bedouins Resist Civilization.
The Itedouin tribes of North Africa

are perhaps as impervious to the In

fluence of modern civilization as any
people In the world. Since the French
took control of North Africa these wild
tribes have been, supposedly, under
military discipline and guardianship,
but they have maintained their own
tribal organizations and almost com

plete Independence, so far as their
actual lives are concerned.

They follow the traditions of Is-

lam and their dwellings, their fur
nishings (which are few and far be-

tween) nnd their clothing date buck

How On Man Acquired Knowledge
hi Habit of Asking

"Why?" and "Whatr

Ills youth knew full well the n'ner,
.

.of iwverty and he learmxj not mlv
wl.at the dollar will buy, but. more
lniM.rtuDt what It will not bu.

"So it happen." writes Bruce Bar
ton In "The Best Educate! tints i
Know- .- In the Bed Cross magazine.
"that while 1 have heard mmli talk

book in his home and of social
problems and International affair. I

have never yet heard a tnenil.er of tin- -

family mention money. Which. In It
self, is enough to confirm me in my
judgment that he Is, altogether, th.
best educated man I know."

"lie went to Kurone one summer
with a party of people." the writer con
tinues. "One of the ladies brought
back a very confused notion of whu'
Europe contains. She was sure ot
only two things; she had seen Venice
and but she was very hazj
as te which Is which. My frlemi
whost means have not permitted bin-t-

make a second Journey, knows Ku
rope like a man who had lived then
for years. He prepared for the Jour
ney before he Railed; he asked que
Hons tinceaii)Rly at every point; he
formed friendships with learned nier
In various countries and bus kept ii

correspondence with them evei
since. Confined as he Is to a com

paratively small city, he Is none the
less a citizen of the world; and notb
Ing that happens In It, no experience
or chance acquaintance falls to yield
its full measure of interest and uddec"
w'sdom to him.

"A knowledge of the value of time
love of books, a fine habit of asklnr

'why' and 'what these are the chie'
stones on which my friqnd's education
Is bullded. And to them I should ad!
one final and most Important Item
his unflagging Interest In people."

SOME WISE GUY WAS SILAS

Bought Gold Bar Strictly According to
Tradition, but He Wasn't Really

Out Much.

"Silas, I understan' yer wuz down
ter New York yisterday. Wuz yer rob
bed while yer wuz there?"

"Not eznc'ly, Reuben; not ezae'ly.
Yer see, et wuz this way; I wuz up ter
Times square an' a young feller enras
np ter me, an snys, 'Iz this Mr. Silas
from th' Cross Roads?' An' 1 says.
Mehlie.' An" he says' 'I'm John Doe
My father kep' th' bnkery up there
back in th' 80s. Mebbe yer don't re
member me. but how's th' hull fam-

ily?' I expeet'd lie wanted ter borrow
an' I says, 'On account ov high prices,
ever'body's lookin' thin, an' seedy, an
no money ;' nn' he snys lie wuz sorry
as he hfid jest got buck from hiz miue
out west an' he'd a gold bar wuth sev
eral hundred dollars, which he hedn't
time ter get melted at th mint an
wuz goln' fer ter let some friend ov
hlz hev it fer $S0 cash. Says I, 'Cun
inter th' doorway,' un' whips off'n my
toll thet hunderd-dolln- r Russian coun-

terfeit bill them circus fdks giv' me.
an' I snys. 'Giv' me twenty in change
quick,' which he. did.

"When I got inter th' light, I see hiz
twenty wuz same kind as my hunderd,
an' I says ter n perliceman on th cor-

ner. 'Sny, by heck ! a feller tried ter
rol) me awhilst ago.' An' he snys. 'Did
he do et?' an' 1 says, 'No,' an' he says,
'What yer klckin' about, by gosh I Ter
better off than most peepul In this here
town, believe me, yer old hayseed!"
New York Evening Post.

Perhaps They're Still Digging.
There is a legend among the negroes

of South Carolina that back in the old
pirate days Captain Kidd and Cap-
tain Morgan and the others used to
rail up the Savannah river and bury
their stolen doubloons nnd pieces of
eight In the sands of the cypress
swamps. A fortune teller once came
through and for a consideration of $25
each agreed to tell the negroes Just
where the gold was buried, lie col-

lected several huudred dollars, and
then with a great deal of ceremony
staked out as many locations in the
sand as he had customers. He then
told them' very solemnly to come to
that spot In the light of the moon.
stand directly over the stake and dig
at the end of their shadow. Then he
sailed away on a river steamer. And
he never came back.

Nichrome Most pesistant of Metals,
Nichrome, a metal that is being used

extensively for wires in electric heat-
ers, Is an alloy of nickel and chromi
um. It Is now known that it can be
cast, so crucibles and other utensils
that must resist very high tempera-
tures are being made of it. Its fusion
point Is 1,500 degrees Centigrade.

With a wire of nichrome heated by
an electric current It Is possible to cut
the heaviest and most resistant of
chemical glasses as if they were of
soap.

Cornerstones.
It has always been customary to

place the cornerstone at the northeast
corner of a building, and this Is the

practice today whenever possible. The
cornerstones of municipal building
are commonly receptacles for copies of
current newspapers and historical
documents.

Applied Science.
"You remember the story of th

maid who said her mistress was tak

ing a course In cosmetics?"
"That was a Joke."
"Many experts think It should be

tried seriously." Louisville Courier--

Share Profits
berrrMnt Industrial Crisis Matt b Met

Dividing Profit With Labor" ap-

pearing In the Engineering and Mining
ournal of September 17th. 1 apropos:
I' n rest and discontent are world- -
IU. IMooatiafaction with the ealst-In- g la

social and industrial order 1 nrac- -
universal.

In Russia, Bolshevism ia virtually
strike against th former and now

extinct government; but every other
country every nation in which men
hink and feel and read 'a seething

with the spirit of revolt and desire fo- -
change, which finds expression in
strikes where there is even the semb-
lance of organization to give form to
concerted And amid the
epidemic of strikes and threats of
strikes, unorganised labor unr.umber

artisans and workers, professional
and other must accept such Door so
lace and hope as may be afforded by
protest from soap box. from platform,
and in reams of letters to the press and

legislative bodies. The trades un In
ionists, with, in general, a living wage
are demanding further reoognltilo.i
The vast body of the unorganized,
squeezed Into semi-starvati- by the
weight of opposed industrial forcej.
are in desperate plight. It

So deep seated l& the treent (ter
mination to alter present conditions
o vehement is the voice of protest.
o is its character, as to

compel the concluhlon that It has a
common origin and springs from I

common cause. And before a correi
tive can be administered, that cause
must be identified, and a remedy must
be sought found and applied. First,
the facts must be determined; second
the source from which they spring
must be established; and third.
means for lesolvlng the Industrial
problem must be erected.

Strikes en masse, or by the Individ
ual as he quits his Job and the Im-

pulse that Inspires and fosters thorn.
ire produced by, first, suffering, pri
vation and want; second, by discontent
arising from (a) Insufficient pay; (b)
too long hours; (c) oppressive and hu- -

militating. conditions of employment
(d) high prices (decreasing purchasing
power of circulating money medium)

Labor wants and Is incessantly de-

manding a share of the profits of in
dustry and to a marked extent a part
also In the management. It has been
the habit of Labor to insist upon, and
of just employers to accord a living
wage. Labor is no longer satisfied
vlth a living wage. It Is demanding a
profit from the turnover. And it has
learned that lesson from Capital
from management.

Industry must readjust its practice
so as to pay a profit on Labor as well
as on Capital. A living wage Is no
better for Labor than for Capital. Cap
ital Management demands and takes
security, wage and profit. Labor now
demands a living wage, security and
profit. Both labor and capital, pro
duce all the profit. Trofit shoull be
equally divided.

It is begging the Issue- to maintain
that labor will not accent Its share
of business loss. It does. If a bus!

ess does not prosper it fails. Work
ceases, i tie worKer must get a new
Job. If it prospers, he, with capital

nd Management, has achieved the
result. He must and will share in tho
profits plus a living wage. The most
astute and far-seei- bankers and pub
Heists have been proclaiming this for

ears. And the managers of Industry,
with noteworthy, exceptions, imriune
from the prevailing pestilence, have
steadfastly refused to grow in wisdom
with the world, and have been sitting
tight on the safety valve. And now
the machine is showing unmistakable
Igns of excessive heat. Who permits

and encourages the impending explos
ion must go up with it. Apportioning
the blame fixing the guilt will not
refabrlcate this destruction.

It Is the great privilege of the min
ing industry to be able to point the
way to Justice in this acute crisis.
The managements and men twin fac
tors In production have agreed. In
iany camps, and communities, upon r

plan of operrtion so fair, so reason
able, so JuRt, that even achlld can un-

derstand and approve it. Wages of
metal miners, under extensively pre-
vailing scales, depend on the market
price of the joint production of Capital
and Labor. Profiteering In the nec
essaries of life Is curbed ,by approved
control of retail distribution. Not In a
day has all dissension been dissipated,
but the way seems light, and the prin-
ciple to which adherance has been
pledged on its' face acceptable In good
faith.

Not all Industries sell their product
by the pound at perlodicMly determined
fixed market prices. But all business
men worthy of the determination know
how to find the costs of production
and how to apportion them. And the
time has come that Labor knows, also
how to find the costs and the Income
and even the rank and file are con
vlnced that Capital Is appropriating all
or nearly all. of the profits.

Evolution has made another turn of
tne wheel. Autocracy political, so-

cial ecclesiastical and industrial lies
hurled In the soil of France. Accomo-
dation to the new order, readjustment
of the new and more equitable basis.
Is the only alternative of the forced
and violent ultimate acceptance of the
conditions of the New Kra. The sun
of industrial feudalism is setting.

Strikes are an abomination. They
are costing the world millions everv
day, and wasting the substance and
strength of the race. The Imperative
need of the hour Is machinery for the
peaceful and orderly adjustment of
industrial issues.

Americans and patriots all proved
and tried management and men must
gather at the (jounsel table, and with
mutual patience, sympathy, forebear-anc- e

and determination to do Justici
erect an Industrial program that all
car accept with honor and with self
respect.

Chas. Stlndt and family left Mon- -

dav by car for Las Vegas where they
will spend Christmas with the par-
ents of Mrs. Stlndt.

Watson S. Side Llvermore, In a tele
gram sent from Brooklyn, New York,
wishes his many Floche friends a Mei
ry Christmas and a prosperous New
Year.

FOOD REQUIREMENTS OF COW

Raw Its Divan of Studies of Depart-
ment of Agriculture and

Purdua University.
of

(Prepared by the United States Depart-ment of Agriculture.)
Boesle Is on of the champion con-

sumer of tlx universe, according to
result of studies of the United Spates
department of agriculture and Purdue
university In the neighborhood of Por-
ter county, Indiana, where Uncle Sam
kept tab for two year on the food
requirements of about 308 cows that
were producing market milk for Chi-
cago. As cow living expenses have
Increased proportionally to those of
the human family, these results are
notable as an Index to which the aver-
age dairyman or the owner of a fam-
ily cow can refer In "doping out" the
menus and amounts of feed which his
animal or animals require.

The grand average maintenance and
production ration for the good grade
cow yielding about 7,000 pounds of

a

a

If Bossie Is to Yield a Bountiful and
Persistent Yield She Must Be Fed
Adequately and Well.

milk a year Included 2,046 pounds of
grain, as well as 3,301 pounds of hay
and corn stover, 7,270 pounds of sil
age, and 720 pounds of straw for bed
ding. The average cow required a lit
tle less than IVi acres of good pasture
to furnish grazing for six months of
the year. To keep her In proper con-dltio-

and to milk and feed her regu
larly required 164.5 hour3 of human
labor, as well as 16.2 hours of horse
labor to haul the milk.

The studies la Indiana showed that
the anuual overhead charges for Bos-

sie aggregate $27.11, inclusive of the
Interest, depreciation, and taxes on
buildings, cattle, and equipment, as
Well as miscellaneous expenses, such
as provision and maintenance of cans,
palls, dippers, shovels, forks, scoops,
lanterns, and the like, medicine and
veterinary costs, fly sprays, gas en-

gines, windmill and milk wagon
and similar Items. The cost of

bull service, tuberculin-testin- g ex-

penses, and cow-testin- g dues are also
Included.

The tests show that a calf crop of
approximately 87 per cent is usually
raised, so that each cow is credited
with the production of 0.87 of one
calf, as well as the providing of 6.8
tons of manure, which is hauled to the
fields as fertilizer.

Massed together under one roof, the
grain and coarse feed which Bossie
will eat in one year would fill a small
barn. Generally speaking, high pro-
duction of milk Is closely associated
with a large and healthy cow appe-

tite, and the dairyman who closes his
accounting records at the years end
with the maximum net return Is the
man who provides the greatest va
rlety and a proper mixture of the
goodies of the cow world for the bos-

sies of his herd according to their In
dividual production and capacity.

FIND COST OF FEED IN OHIO

Hundred Pounds of Milk Produced at
Rate of 68 Cents When Silage

I Furnished.

At the Ohio college It was found that
100 pounds of whole milk can be pro
duced at the rate of 68 cents when
silage Is fed, and butter at a cost of
13.1 cents a pound. However, when
an average feed is fed without silage
It costs $1.95 to produce 100 pounds of
whole milk, and 22 cents to produce a

pound of butter. The same can be
said for beef production. Silage and
a little cottonseed meal, or clover hay
soy beans or cowpeas will make a bal
anced ration. Moldy silage should not
be fed to stock at any time.

I DAIRY NOTES

When ten days to two weeks of age,
: the calf should have a little grain.

' The alio 1 one of the foundation
atones of successful dairy farming.

Some people like butter that Is quite
salty and some prefer butter without
salt It la all a matter of taste.

Every farmer who observes closely
' mast be Impressed with the need oi

more dairy cow to economize In food
production.

- Dairymen should weigh each cow'i
milk dally. Feed and labor are too ex-

pensive to spend on any but high pro-
ducing animals.

'

Shipping whole milk long distance!
without souring Is a matter requlrln,
considerable skill and an understand
lat oX tile principle involved.

Thp railways of the United States r more than one.third,
one - Imlf, of all the railways of the world. They

curry u yearly IraihV no mica greater thua that of
any olher country thnt there Is really nn basis for compari-
son, indeed, the trutlie of any two nations may ba

nnd till it docs not upproach the commerce of
America borue upon American railways.

Vulud SlaMt StnaUf Cummlni.

Ask Any Doughboy Who
Was "Over There"

and he will tell you that American railroads are
the best in the world.

lie saw the foreign roads in 'England and
France, the best in Europe and in other Con-
tinental countries and ne knows.

The part railroads have played in the develop-
ment of the United States is beyond measure.

American railroads have achieved high stand-
ards of public service by far-sight- ed and courage-
ous investment of capital, and by the constant
striving of managers and men for rewards for work
well done.

We have the besb railroads in the world we
must continue to have the best.

Iiut they must grow.
To the $SO,000,000,OCO now invested in our

railroads, there will have to be added in the next
few years, to keep pace v ith the nation's business,
billions more for additional tracks, stations and
terminals, cars and engires, electric power houses
and trains, automatic signals, safety devices, the
elimination of grade crossings and for recon-
struction and engineering economics that will re-

duce the cost of transportation.
To attract to the railroads in the future the in-

vestment funds of many thrifty citizens, the direct-
ing genius of the most c; pable builders and man-
agers, and the skill and loyalty of the best work-
men in competition v.ith other industries bid-

ding for capital, manager. and men the railroad
industry must hold out fair rewards to capital, to
managers and to the me 1.

. American , railroads will continue to set world
standards and adequately serve the Nation's needs
if they continue to be built and operated on the
American principle of rewards for work well doue.

Diiiiy adiwhanent a pubtislied byilxe
Sb6ociatiori ofERailuxiy cl&xeaitLtc&,

Thoie desiring information concerning the .railroad titw
ation mat) obtain literature by writing to Th Associa-

tion of Railway Executive, 61 Broadway, New York.

I to the duys of the Bible.Journal.


